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EVANGEUCAL CHRISTIANfIY AND
THE PHll.oSOPHY OF INfERRELIGIOUS DIALOGUE

Mlch.el S. JODe.
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llntroduction: The Evangelical Quandary
E'I8ngellcal Christianity1 is a movement that is in tension. Evangelicals
constantly struggle with opposing forces in the cbalJenge to seek doctrinal
purity: the impulse to thwart apostasy by avoiding exposure to heterodox
doctrine, alongside tbe need 10 be broad-minded in order to a'loid hasty
conclusions on difficult doctrinal decisions. The current movement toward
dialogue amo ng the world's religions finds many within evangelicalism want,
ing to benefit from the insights of diaJogue2, yet uncertain whether they can
do so without compromising key aspects of their identity. The appeal of
III 15 difficull 10 define I mOYefDCtlI u bn:>ad and d.11Ite jI.l eYIJI.leUcal Chri5tianity.
Glbriel F.cUe hu Idcnlifled EVIflgdical& .. tboie Cbrl&liID5 who haW! ~eapouscd and CIperienced justifiClltion and ICripluF"ll IUthoril)' in In Inlemlfted way. penonal convcnioo and I
riaorous IIJ()BI life, on the one bind, and concentrated Ittention on the Bible .. I guide 10
conviction and behavior on the other, with. f pcci.al zea1 tor the di"e!!'inliion of Chrillian raith
to conecived (evanl!:clism)" (Olbriel Fackre, ~Evangdical, Evangellcalism." 'n Alan Rlc:ban.Uon
and John Bowden, eca., A N~ DictitNllll)' ofClrristiSll Thtoiosy [London: SCM Prew, 1983), p.
191)' Altbougb penonIIl convcmon i$ undoubtedly the sine qua fI()fl or evangelicalism, OIheT
imponant lrail&, luc:b .. I hi&h viewor Itle Bible and In emphasis on fulfilling the Cbrbtlan miulon
(&I variously concdw:d), contribule 10 the ~ramily resemblance" that enables eYangcllCllUsm 10 be
viewed cOIlectiYe1y U I EDOYemenl.
2Some EvangelicalS tlave engaJed in interre1lpous dialogue, but J think II is IICiC 10 say that
IF)()II evangelical wI)' and FFlIInyO{ the IeIIIdetl of evan&e!icallsm would view IUcb an endeavor with
lusplcion (tee Hl.rokI Netland, .. Applicalion; Miaion In I PlunJ15tic Wor1d," In Edward Rommen
Ind Harold Netlrlnd, edI., ChristianiJy Md the &ligioru [p.. aden', CA: William Carey Ubnuy,
1995), p. 265). For IClImplc:l of eYIJI.gellcal enwement in dialogue. let A. JIlDCI Rudin and
Marvin R. Wilton, eds.. A Time to Speak The Ewmgcllall.Jcwish Ettccwrrrr (Olllnd Rapids, Ml:
Wil Uam B. Eerdmlna Publllhing Co., 1987); and Buil MeekIng IndJohn SIOII, eds., The EWlItp1i,
ea/·Romllll CQlhoik. Dlllloguc 0" Munol1, 1977·1984: A Rqnxt (O... nd RapldJ, MJ: Wililim B.

Mich'el S. JotICI (Independent Blptisl) it • Ph.D. ca ndidate in Ihe Relif;ion Dept. of Temple
Univenlty, .pcci.,1izingin lhe pllllolopbyof reUpm and Watetll epillemology. and Inlay teacher
II Croll ROM- Baptill Church in AlleJIlown, PA. He holds I B.S. frclD Maranat.ha Blpt15l Bible
College, WllertoWn, WI; an M.Div. from CaIvIJ)' Blptisl Theoklaical Seminary, LaFlldlle, PA;
Indln MA in phllOlOpby (1995) from Weal Chaler (PA) Untvenlty, He hu pubUlhcd a nlcks
In PhiloMJphiD Christi in 1995 Ind 1996 and book .c..iewl in the (AJvory BoptiM Th<ologiclJl loumol
in 1992lnd 1999.
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lnterreligious dialogue is undeniable, but the question ofwbether Evangeli·
cals can benefit from such dialogue, while still honoring the evangelical
Interpretation of the Christian message, demands an answer.
This essay wiU lnvestigate the oompelling reasons that have led 10 the
growtb of lnlerreUgious dialogue and the arguments for and against evangeli·
cal panicipation therein. These arguments will be of two types: those that
wouJd be persuasive to Evangelicals Lecause of the obvious rationality of the
arguments, and those that wouJd be persuasive to Evangelicals because of the
high statUS they give to the Christian Bible.3

fl. The PhiJosop/ty of Intl!TTeligious Diologue
Dialogue is a communicative and investigative process engaged in by two
or more persons (or communities) with dllferlng beliefs," wherein each at·
tempts to galn an increased understanding of the other's beliefs and the
reasons for those beliefs. The primary goal in dialogue should be under·
standing the other, rather than cxpresslng one's self, though self·expression is
obviously also essential to dialogue. The benefits of dialogue are many; among
the most obvious are increased self·understanding, improved understanding
of others. better relations with others, and broad-based ideological research.
Dialogue between equal parties shouJd be beneficial to aU lnvolved.
It is !WI essential to dialogue for one to give up beliefln the truth of one's
own system. It is essential for one to give up the view that one has a "corner
on the truth," if one holds such a view. One must be open to the possibility
that some of onc's beliefs are in error and that the beliefs of the dialogue
partner may be correct -or al least more correcl than one's own. As Leonard
SwidJer has observed:
RcHgions and ideologies describe and prescribe for the whOlc of liCe; mey
::--:-.:"'~bolistiC, aU-eocompassin8, and tllercforc lcnd to blot out, tbat is, cilher
EcrdmallJ Publilhlnl Co., 1986). Foreamples of eYllnSelical Ihlnkerswho IUppon pan.lclpallon
in Intmdipoua diaJogue, ace David K. C1ar~ MCan ApoIOPIS Eoltt Oenuine Dlalope?- in
Proc«dmpo/dtt- JJo1wtOfl '11ttJolDg)'CorI/tmt« 1 (Sprinc, I992): 152·162; and OarHL Pinnock,
A Widmt:uJn God'$Mm:y: 1M Fituliiryo/lesusChrist in Q Worldo/RtUgiotU (Orand RJlpids, MI:
Zondervan Publishinl Ho",,", 1992), PSI. 129-147. For an c... mple of a leadlns Evangelical who
oppclKI intermlaJot- dla1oaue, ace Jobn F. MKAnhur, R«Jcfm Faith: K1sm 1M Chutdt I.ovr
lIS Will loDiscan ('WbeIton. 11..: Crouway Books, 1994). A much more nuanced cridquc by an
eYllngellcal thlnkcr II ClIched within Gerald H. Andcnon'I (ullimately pro-diaioaue) artide,
"Spealdnlthe Truth In love: An Evangcllcal Raponse,- In Paul Mojus and Leonard Swidler,
edL, C/ui.JtiQn Mission and /nImdigiocu ~, R.elipoo.: In DlakJaue. " (l...cwislon, NY;
OUeenslon, ONi Lampeter, U.K.: &!win Mellen Prea, 1990), pp. 162-173.
'The Iuthor ollhll euay amslden himself an CVlnae!iCIIl OUiatian and has ltud1ed II
eYllDlel1cal iChooII ranplII from COIlICI'VItive 10 OUuiPI fundamentalist. He has also .tudied II
nontell&Joulscbooll and 11 currently a Ph.D. lIudent in phiQapby and rellgkm al Temple
UnlYenlty In Phi1adelphia. The question or InterrelJgiowI dialope isimportlDI lohim bc:ca\lleln
hb aCldemlc, pbllo5opbkal, and theoJoaical punultJ he has repeatedly found thai be ill challenged
IDOIt by tbOfoC wilh whom be has the lcutin common ideolo&JcAlly.
·OlaJope may primarily concern either pDClic:a or belle[s, but tIIOIil often belleb Ind
pradk.es ate 10 cbc:1y intcrrellled IlIat the ling.le lerm "beIlc&" CIID be UIed 10 I',niry both.
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conven or condemn, outsiders even morc than other Institutions thaI 3rc
001 holistic. Thus, the need for modC5ty in truth claims and for acknowledging complementarity of panicular views of the truth is most inu:ose in
lhc Held of religion.S

Recent developments in epistemo logy vinusHy necessitate s urrender of
the traditional 31Litude of dogmatic certainty wilh which religions have re.garded their doctrinal formulations. The certainty that was a result offoundationa list epistemic suategies has, following the apparent failure of foundationalism,6 becOme much more tentative. POSLmOdern epistemology is "perspectival": it recognizes that all beliefs reflect the knower as much as the known.
Wbat one believes is influenced byonc's culture, background, needs, and perbaps even one's genetic make-up and the ideological framework and COD-

straints ofonc's native language. Dialoguecan help one tostepoutside oCone's
own perspectival situation and see one's beliefs from another's perspective.
Furlhermore, considerable doubt has been cast upon the possibiUtyofattaining the Western ideal of raUonal objectivity. Edmund Husserl reversed the
usual way of thinking about objectivity when he pointed out that the only lhinp
one can know for certain arc subjective.7 Hans-Georg Gadamer argued persuasively that all understanding is historical8 and that aU knowledge involves
interpretation.9 Thomas Kuhn showed that beliefs are not a direct result of
objective evidence but, rather, involve complex systems of presuppositions
that change only reluctanUy and in the face of nearly overwhelming evidence. to
The upshot of these and other insights is thai a person's beliefs are seen 10 be
not nearly as objective as was formerly thought. Dialogue is exactly what is
needed to probe and test onc's own beliefs further. Through dialogue we can
gain additional perspectives on our own beliefs and learn to contrast our
beliefs with alternative belief-systems. In Ihis way dialogue can help thinkers
gain a greater degree of Objectivity toward their own beliefs.
At the same lime, dialogue may be (heanty recourse by means of which a
person can avoid absolute relativism. The arguments that demonstrate the
perspectival nature of human knowledge have been used by some 10 argue for
the completely inscrutable and inveterate nature of lhe beliefs of each individual. They argue that the unique siluation and background of each person
~rd Swidler. After the Alu<Jhue: The Dialogical F~ '0/ ReUgious Fkf1~rion (MinneapaJiI, MN: Fonrc&S Prcsa, 1990), p. 21'Auemp~ 10 reConnuiate roundationalism along fatlibilisllincs also lead 10 regarding oonclul iOns u only Icntalivdy 11lIC'Edmund H"ucrt, CanaiDn MeditlJJions: An imrodw;rion to Pht:n(H1let101ogj , It. Dorion
Cairns (BoIlon, MA: K1uwer Academic Publlcalions, 1993). W . 1-lS_
aln lbe chapler, ~The E1evalion or Ihe Hilloricality of Undcntanding to lhe StalU5 or
Hermcncullcal Principle, ~ In Hans-Georg Gadamer. TfIUh and Method (London: Shecd and
Ward; New York: Seabury Press, 1975; 2nd cd., 1979; orig.: Wohthdl und Mn/s{)(k, 2nd cd.
[Nbingen: J_Co B. Mohr (paul Siebcck). 1965). Scoond Pan, Scc!. II, Chap. 1, pp. 235-274.
'In the chaptet"". Analyll& ofE!fcclive-Hi5loric:al Con5dousncu," In Ibid.., Second Pan. Sec!.
II. QuIp. 3, pp. 305-341.
IDThomu S. Kuhn, The SlTUCtwc of Sdentifk Revolutionf (Cbkago: University 01 Chlcago
M

Preu. 1962).
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renders the beliefs of each unique; Iherefore, none can truly know what
another beUeves or has experienced. JOrgen Habermas and others have used
the fact of dialogue to turn this argument on its head. Habermas has argued
thal, because through dialogue one can come 10 understand another's beliefs
and experiences, it is evident that all humans share certain universal essences
and experiences.I I
Also relevant to the philosophy of dialogue is the recent growth in popularity of"ooherence" theories oftruth. While the most common theory of truth
in the West, the correspondence theory, holds that a statement is true ifit (In
someway) corresponds to reality, the coherence theory holds that a statement
is true if it coheres with the other things that are taken to be true. Dialogue
provides a way to test the truth of alternative theses by allOwing the participants the opportunity to lest their "fit" wjlhin each participant's thoughtsystem. 12
It is tbe increasing "globalization" of the human world that has, more than
any other single factor, brought about these developments In phi1OS0P~. It is
also globalization and the "incontrovertible fact of religious pluralism" 3 that
has neces.sitatcd many instances of dialogue; whereas in the past disparate
ideologies were geographically buffered from confrontation with each other.
in today's world people ascribing to diverse ideologies find themselves as
neighbors, literally or electronically. Dialogue has become a real necessity in
order to be able to coexist peacefully and to cooperate effectively in areas of
sbared economic and political interest.
The fact or pluralism and Ihe awareness of the deabsolutized nature of
buman knowledge demand lhal persons (or communities) with differing
beliefs attempt 10 gain an increased understanding of each others' beliefs and
the reasons for lhose beliefs through dialogue. Effective interreligious and
interideological dialogue offers benefitS to aU involved, benefits that in some
instances cannot be achieved in any other way.

ll Habe• uw callc:d .hb "univenal pragmalica... Sec JQraen Habe, mas. "Some Distinctions
In Universal Pi1lgmat~ A Wortin& Paper." Ir. PletCf Pekdharing and ComcliJ 0Il00, 1Mory
GIld Soddy, vol. 3 (1976), pp. 155-167; and idem, n.e Ph/loJOphiCQI Discoune o/ModemiJy: 7ivdw:
Ucnues, Ir. Frederick l...awrmoe, StudiCI in Contemporaty Oconan Thought (Cambridge, MA:
MIT Preu, 1987; ocig~ Dt:r phiIosophilche Diskun der MOIk:rm: ZlO'6ifVorbngm [Frankturt/M.:
Suhrkamp Verlag, 1985), ap. Lecture XI, "An A1I01U1tive Way out of lhe Phik»ophy of the
Su~ : OmnnunM::ative venUl Subjca--Centcrcd Reason," pp. 294·326.
UPlui Knllter hal advocated thlJ appl(»ch: ". . . whal is lrue will ,cvell ilSdf mainly by its
ability lOft/ale to othcrexprcuiOiaoCtnith and toptl' through thcIe relatloi1Jhipi - truth defined
nOI byexclusion but by tclItion. The new !DOdd ren0ct.5 what our phualbitieworld is dl&eovcrinB:
no lruth can 'lAnd alone; no truth can be 100all)' uneb.anpble. Trulh. by Itr. very nature, ncedl
other trutb. It it Cl.DlKII retalc, its qllltity oftruth iIlUSt be open 10 quatioo" (plul F. Knillcr, No
Other N_? A Critical Sww::y o/CJuisri4n Am'tuda IDW'OTd 1M World RdigionJ. American SocIety
or MwlolOlY Selia 7 (Maryknoll, NY: Orbi5 Boob, 19851, p, 219; cmphasb in origlnal).
IlNorman E. n.om ... "The Wllnell·Dialozue Dialectic," in Mop.c. and Swidler, Christion
Mission . p. 225.
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III Philosophical Arguments from an Evangelical Perspective
Christian Evangelicals, like the members of most religious sectS, believe
that the tenets of their religio n are uniquely true. Logically. this entaUs that
they win believe that some teoets of other religions are ialse. 14 Typically.
Evangelicals have bad an absolutist attitude toward the truth of their tenets
and lbe falsehood of the tenets of other religions, although this attitude is
iocidental rather than logically neces.ury.
While the average evangelical Christian is probably unaware of the philosophIcal developments that have led to tbewidespread acceptance ofperspec.
tival and deabsolutized views alhuman knowledge. fshilcsophically sophisti·

cated Evangelicals are aware oflhese developments and their implications
for interreligious dialogue. 16 "Average" evangeUcal Christians are aware of
religious pluralism. In the workplace, at school, and in other everyday aetivities they meet and interact with people who espouse other ideologies.
Sometimes the parties feel that it is better no t to c1iscuss their differences,
while at other times ideological differen~ do become the topic of discuss Ion.
There are three possible ways for persons who hold different views to
handle their differences: silence, dialogue, or conflict. The potential benefits
of dialogue are apparent to the evangelical scholar and "lay" person alike, but
the question of whether dialogue is a live option for Evangelicals is controversial. The arguments for and against evangelical participation in dialogue must
be weighed before a conclusion can be reached on this issue.
A Arguments Favoring Dialogue

1. Th< Quut for Tn.. Belie/s
Evangelicals are concerned about the truth of their beliefs. They believe
that o ne of the reasons God provided the Bible was to give a reliable source
for true beliefs. However, the Bible is of no value as an uninterpreted book.
In order for any book to be a source of doctrine, it must be read and interpreted. This introduces a human element to any appeal to the authority of a
scripture (the Bible or any other), introducing a potential source of error.
Most Evangelicals believe that the Holy Spirit can and sometimes does
provide guidance in interpreting the Bible, but the obvious doctrinal diversity
among Evangelicals indicates that the Holy Spirit does not always guide in all
matters of interpretation -or at least does nOl always do so successfully.
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Sources of information outside of lbe Bible can be useful in helping
thinkers determine which doctrines and interpretations of the Bible are
oorrect. For example. while the biblical evidenceooncerningwhether lheeanh
is Oat or round is ambiguous, scientific evidence is useful in deciding which
theory is true (or at least closest 10 the truth). Ukewise. lCthe Bible is notclear
whether the human will is free Or is subject to causal determination (there are
Christians on both sides of the issue), other considerations such as ethics may
be useful in determining which tbeory is closest to the truth.
It is along tbese lines that dialogue with other religions can help evangelical Christians In their quest for truth. TherearequestionsthallheevangeUcal
theological resources do not directly address. It is obvious that religions other
tban Christianity have aeer ss to their own sources oftruth, since non-Christian
religions do bold some doctrines that evangelical Christians agree are true. 11
If non-Christian religions have true beliefs on issues that aredirecUy ad<Jressed
by evangelical theological resources, they may well have true beliefs on issues
that are not directly addressed by evangelical theological resources. This being
so, it stands to reason tbal these religiOns can contribute to the evangelical
understanding of issues about which the Bible is not clear.
History furnishes clear examples or non-ChrlsUan religions' and ideologies' making useful contributions to Christian theology. For example, it is well
known that the Catholic phiJosopher· theologlan Thomas Aquinas (whose
work as an apologist is still highly regarded by many Evangelicals) was ideo10gicaUy indebted to AristOtle by way of the Muslim philosopher Ibn Rushd
(Averroes) and the Jewisb philosopher Moses ben Msimon (Maimooides).
Interideologica1 dialogue promises just as great a reward for evangelical
t.hinkers tOday. One example of an area in wbich Evangelicals could benefit
from dialogue comes from Buddhism's resistance to materialism. ISH bas been
observed that persons of Buddhist background are usually less affected by
materialism (the tendency to think that happiness comes from the material
possessiOns one has) than are persons of Christian background. 19 Whatever
the reasons for this, it is an area in which Christians clearly need to examine
their beliefs for deficiency and can look to Buddhism for help in doing so.
Furthermore, like aU people, Christians have a uemendous store of
unconscious presuppositions that affect what they take to be their rationally
held beUefs. Because of the nature of such presuppositions, they can be very
bard for the person balding them to detect and to evaluate critically. Dialogue
helps Christians to beselC-criticaJ and to assess their beliefs more objectively.
Dialogue enables us to see our presuppositions from the perspective of one
who does not hold to them and even from the perspective of one who opposes
tbem.
11e.c-,lhe cmlcnoe oll I~I beln" whlcb 15 I doctrine aflilm. j by mOlt relIpom;
monotheilm, 'Nbkh 15 afIlnDed by Judallm, htam, Ind olhcr reuJIonI; the pi Klioe or rtwTiI,ce.
which 15 round In mOO cultures.
!IAnotbercumpk: could come [rom the In!rtqucncywflh wbich Buddhlll peoples have been
involYed in Wlrs". a)Wplmi to peoples of Ctrbtian 1+ .,round.
!'sec n eww Un" Bw/dJuJ, Mar.r, aNI God (London: MacmUllin and Co., 1.966).
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2 The Quest for a True System
Christians are involved in more than a quest {or true beliefs.: they want to
know thai their beliefs wben fltled togclher as a system are true, that Chris·
tianityas a system Ofthoughtis irsel{true. Lackingan infallibilist epistemology

(such as Descartes' foundational ism), the only means of assessing the relative
viability of Christianity is a comparative philosophy of religion. comparing
Christianity's persuasiveness, cohesiveness, and effectiveness with lbat aflhe
other avaiJable worldvicws. Doing comparative philosophy of religion requires interreligious dialogue.
Today there is a growing bodyofwcll-educated people woo a re interested
in religion but who wish to have a reasonable faith that is in keeping with the
scientific rationality lhat they ~rience in orner parts of thcir lives. These

people have been styled "secular believers."20 They are religiously committed
but possess an analytic inlelJectual predisposition that prevents them from
blindly accepting a religious dogma as truth without seeing the grounds of its
justification.
Secular believers will not accept a religion's claim to be true without boLb
realizing lhat this claim implies that other religiOns arc to some degree false
and wanting to see for themselves that this claim is justified. For such people
a comparative ptlilosophy of religion is absolutely necessary. Therefore, those
religions that adopt an "obscurantist" attitude and do not participate in
interreligious dialoguewiU not beable 10 meet the intellectual needs of secular
believers. If such religions appear 10 be afraid of comparison with other
religions, they may incurthe suspicion that tbeycannol favorably undergo such
scrutiny and that their reluctance to participate in interreligious dialogue [s a
tacit admission of their inadequacy as a cogent system of beliefs.

J. The Obligation /0 Help Others in Their Ques/ for Truth
Evangelicals are not only concerned about discovering trutb for themselves: they are also concerned-even obligated-to help otbers find truth.
Dialogue is useful in tbis effon on several levels. It is necessary in order for
persons with other ideologies accurately to understand evangelical beliefs and
lheirclaim to truth. Evangelicals have often employed nondialogical methods
of sharing tbeir failh. However. these methods do not enable persons with
Olher ideologies 10 understand evangelical beliefs accurately, because they do
nOt encourage the other to express his or her doubts, reservations, and
uncertainties abOut Christianity. thus nOI directly addressing sucb areas of
question. Nondialogical methods also fail, because they do nOt help Evangelicals to understand the people they are communicating with; hence, Evangell~ tcrm "sccl.l.lar bclic:vcr" 11 used in th15 way by Phillp Clayton in his ~ from
Physics to ~(NewHavcn, cr: YIlc Unlverslty Pral, 1989). Clayton examined thc "COfItcx·
IUIllst ' h1fr" in nllu{lIl scie nce and Ihe socialllCience.. then compared the lalter 10 reli&ion. He
concluded thaI religiOw Itudy mtW be inleBu bjcctively crillcluble as theld~(U are, rather than
tldJcstlc, In order 10 progrc5l.
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cats often do a poor job of expressing Lbeir beliefs in ways that will be clear to
Lbe other and gain a sympathetfcaudience.21
Furthermore, dialogue is useful to Evangelicals in their efforts to help
others find truth, because dialogue helps the other (as well as the Evangelical)
to re(]ect critically on his or ber own tradition. Since we aU have a tremendous
store of unconscious presuppositions that affect our rationally beld beliefs, it
can be very hard for anyofus to detect and to evaluate these presuppositions
critically. Dialogue enables one to be self-eritica1 and to assess one's beliefs
more objectively. It can enable non-Christians to see their presuppositions
from the perspective of one who does nOI hold to them.
4. Itkological Pluralism

The "incontrovertible fact of religious pluralism" has necessitated many
inslances of dialogue. In lhe past, at leasr in North America, evangeUcal
Christians were geographicaUy buffered from confrontation with disparate
religious ideologies. Today, interaction between people ascribing to diverse
ideologies is commonplace.22 Evangelicals cannot avoid contact with people
espousing different ideologies, nor should they wish to. Evangelicals need to
be able to coexist peacefuUy and work together effectively with persons of
differing ideologies just as much as non-Evangelicals do. Therefore. Evangelicals need to participate in intcridcoJogical dialogue.
Religious pluralism is actually a situation that Evangelicals have struggled
hard to bring about. Religious liberty is a teaChing that has beeo prominent
among evangelical Anabaptists since before the Reformation. Evangelical
Anabaptists, the forebears of the uFree Church" movement, advocated religious freedom for all. Most Evangelicals have come to embrace the doctrine
and practice of religious Uberty. Religious pluralism is a necessary corollary
or religious liberty.
In order for there to be religious liberty. there must be religiOUS choicesdifferent ideological options among which one may choose. In order for one
to make an lnCormed choice. one must have an adequately accurate understanding of the options. In order for one to understand various ideological
options, one must engage in interidcological dialogue. Thus, religiOUS liberty
and interreligious walogue are also corollari~. In this way interreligious
dialogue is actuaUy a consistent part of the evangelical theological system.

S. Obligatory Charity
Everyone wants to be treated with dignity, respect, and compassion.
Immanuel Kant's observation that ethics involves a ucategorical imperative"
l~_ and litnilu' IT 11~!or eva.DJCIja,l participation in d11que are apreucd In Nelland. ~ Applk:atjon, M pp. 265·266.Sccllaotbc.intetatinaCUC:ltudybyJc.hua K. DIamoI, "AC&ae
Study from PI~ New Guinea,"in Brvce J. NIcho&, ed., 1Jtco Unlqorc Christ in 0I0Ir PluraIiJtic
World .(Cartb.1e. U.K.: Palcrno.;ler Pres.., 1994). pp. 57-66.
llMiRlllav Vol! PhsUlted In Intmstina expoiltloa from In c:YI.llcdlcal perspective on the
elTocu or idc:oqlcal dlvmlty 00 the bdid in lbe un ity of trutb In Western socit:ry; iCC bU "A
Study in Pl'OYiIionai Ccnitudc:," In Nicholls. 1Jtco U~ ClIrist, pp. 96-106.
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("" should never act except in s ucb a way that I can also willlhal my maxim
sltould become a universal law"')23 reflects that this desire is the basis for
interpersonal ethics. If people would treat otbers as they themselves woui4
Like to be treated, there would be vcry little interpersonal strife in the world.
In the area of religious belicf, people wanl to be treated as if they are
intelligent. They also want to be ueated with sensitivity. Many people violate
these fundamental desires when they hear of other people's religious belielS,
by reacting in a way that indicates that the otherS' beliefs seem stupid. They

are also violated when an over·zealous person asserts that another's religion
is wrong. sometimes without even finding out what the olher pen;oos' beliefs
actually are. in fact, many people do nOI have good reasons for what they
believe, but tbat does not mean that there are not good reasons, or that their
beHe£Sarewrong. lnlcrreligious dialogue allows parties to question theother's
beliefs in a way that treats theotherwith respect. It also forces those involved
to present their beliefs in a self-critical way, thus forciog all parties to adopt
an attitude of humility. It places all parlies at each other's mercy, so to speak.

8. Arguments Opposing Dialogue
Therearea numbero[objections that might be raised against the proposal
that evangelical Christians ought to participate in interreligious dialogue.
There are in fact whole segments of evangelicalism that oppose interreligious
dialogue, especially among those Evangelicals who style themselves as "fundamentalists ...24 11 is important to consider these objections, for they may arise
from real insightS that need to be incorporated into the greater schema of
interreligious dialogue.

1. The Inrportonceo!Trnlh
The argument for interreligious dialogue depends in pan on an epis·
temological move to deabsolutize "truth." lflhis move indicates a belierthat
it is nOt possible for Christians (or others) to know the truth about an issue,
this move is rightly a cause of concern to Evangelicals. Evangelicals are
Christians not just because tbat is the religion of their parents or friends or
for other social or incidental reasOns; one becomes an evangelical Christian
13lmmanuel Kanl, FOUIIdations o/theMetaphysiao/ MortJis, Ir. LewQ; W. Beck (New York:
UbctalAl15 PreM, 1959), p. 1-4. The "cateKOricallmpenuive~ Is 5trikingiysimilartoJaUl' -golden
rule," div"ned below.
l"SeeEmc.t Pkk:crinl,Bi.blk.oI S~ The SuuG/le/OI'o PureClwrdl (Schaumburg, 11.:
RcsuJar Baplill Preu, 1979). The term "evangellcalism ~ is used in Iltia euay to refer to the broad
IUbsection of ChristetKlom dt$cribcd in noce I, above. Fundamentalism is 5CeD as I lulHct or
evan¢k:alism. Then: an: other 5U1Hc1J of CVlIngellCIIlilm, 5Ucll .. new evangelicalism Ind
pe11!0CCI&1II1iun. Uling the tCllDll this way is in keepinl with Ihe pr1Ictioc of leading hIJtorians of
the ma«:ment. B.I., "[110 undcnlllnd runtia.lJlelllalism we mU&1 abo ICC ilas I distinct vcnion or
evangelical Chmllaniry uniqudy Ihtpcd by the cimllllStancca of America in the eIorly twentieth
century" (OCOl)e M. Manden, F~(Dlism ond AmerktJtt CulIW'e- The Shaping ofTwtn.
til!lh·Cmnuy EvongdicoJism: J87()'J925 [New Yort Ind Oxford; Oxford University Preas, 1980),
p. 3). AJsoscc Robol B. Webber, CDmmotr Roois:A Coli roEW1IIgdicDl Marurity (Orand Rapids,
MI: ZondeNan Publishing HoUle, 1978), p. 32; and FrankS. Mead,HtJlldbooko/DmominaliOlU,
9t\J cd. (NultviUe, TN: Abingdon Preu., 1990), pp. 263-265.
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because he or she beUeves that Christianity is true. If deabsolutizing epistemology means that it is nOl possible to know the truth, then it is not
compatible with evangelical Christianity.
However, deabsolutiZN.1 epistemology does not mean it is not possible for
one to know the truth. Ratber, it means that in manycascs, religion quite likely
being one of them, it is nOI possible to know infallibly that what one believes
to be the truth is in fact true. A belief mayor may nOl be true regardless of
whether or nOl one can know that it is true. For example, I may be convinced
that the Denver Broncos will again win the Super Bowl next year, and it may
in fact be true that the Broncos are going to win the Super Bowl next year. But,
it is generally conceded that f cannOt know that it is true that they will win
before the game is played. Similarly, I may believe that Jesus will return to
gather his people, and my beUef may be correct. In that sense one might say
that I lcnow that Jesus will return, but if it is nOl possible to know infaUibly
that Jesus will return, my knowledge of this truth is deabsolutized.2.5

2. Docrrinal Puriry
Anotherobjection might be that interreligious dialogue will lead to a dUution of pure doctrine. There is a distinct possibility that in some situations a
false beliefwouJd be more appealing than the truth to SOme individuals. If one
knows that what one believes is true., and if one has reason 10 think that one
could be easily dissuaded from that true bcliefwhen presented with false be.liefs, one would probably be justified in avoiding exposure to the false beUefs.
The problem with this scenario is tbat if one has nOI consJdered the other
opLions available, one is probably not In a posiLion to conclude that they are
false and that only the OOUef one holds as true is actually true. This scenario
presupposes the Idnd of knowledge that only comes from participation in
interreligious dialogue. Furthennore, dialogue is actually a means further 10
refine and purify one's knowledge of the truth. U one is really interested in
finding truth, rather than just preserving a particular system of dogma, one
will see dialogue as an indispensable asset
There does seem to be a kernel of truth in UllS objection, all the same.
There are instances in which a person abandons a belief that has good
justification, in order to embrace a belief that has marginal justification. This
can happen wben the persons involved in discussion are not intellcctually on
the same level - for instance, wben an atheistic college professor undermines
the religious faith of a young college freshman. The lesson to be learned here
is not that all dialogue should be avoided but, rather, that dialogue is only
effective when the participants are inteuectual'lt; capable of dialogue, are
prepared to dialogue., and are intellectual equals.
:tS Ewnpks of this need

not be limited to future C\u,15; belkCs .bout the put and pftSent
caD be fruewitboUI belna known to be !roe, as Wdl. For .,HahtJy different cvanacHcal apPmllch
10 de·abiolulizcd cpiltcmolOiY ("provisional certitude"'), KIf! Voir, "Study in ProvisionBJ Cer·

tltude." pp. 96-105.

~kr,AfrtTlheAbsoIUJe, pp. 28, 44, 68, 111, 195.
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3. Loss of Divusily
Dialogue cannot succ:eOO where the partici~ts have no rea] differences
and, therefore, have nothing to say to each otber.27 Thus, in one way dialogue
highlights each partidpant's uniqueness,28 but in another way it can lend to
minimize diversity. One purposeo! dialogue is to help the panidpanlS discern
truth.. Ideally, they will come to an agreement regarding what is true. If this
result were common, one might conclude that it is possible that at some time
(and in light of ever.increasmggJobalization) all reasonable persons would be
in agreement regarding what is true. Thus, dialogue could lead 10 ideological
uniformity, whieh some think would not be a desirable result.

One might question whether such ideological uniformity wefe really
possible. Few would question whether it is likely. It is not, but dialogue is
urgenLly needed to bring peace Lbrough encouraging as much uniformity
(agreement) and understanding as is currently possible. Even ideological

uniformilywould not entaU uniformity across the cultural spectrum. Diversity
in laSle, language, habit, etc., will slill exist 10 add variety to life. Surely, the
critics of dialogue would nOI wish that some persons hold to false beliefs just
to add variety to other people's lives.
4. Uncooperative Ideologies
There will quite likely be ideologies that will refuse to engage in dialogue
or perhaps are incompatible with il 29 While those who are interested in
dialogue desire 10 utillze every possible source of truth available and will be
disappointed when an ideOlogy refuses to join in dialogue, this docs nOt negate
the usefulness of dialogue in general. However, it may indicate something
about the epistemological status of the ideology that is not willing to engage
in dialogue, for some thinkers or leaders in cenaln movements may wisb to
discourage dialogue because they feel insecure about the ability of their
ideology 10 stand on its own in the open forum of dialogue. Only indefensible
beliefs have anything to fear (rom open inspecHon.

5. Inadmissible Ideologies
Certain id.eologies bave characteriStics that are repugnant to others and
cause potential dialogue partners to avoid dialogue with them. A clear example or this is the Nazi attitude of Alyan supremacy and of hatred toward
Jews and other minorities. This situation, even when not coupled with antidialogical sentiments on the part of the objectionable ideology, can shon-circult dialogue. In this situation, the question arises as to whether dialogue
l7Oialogue presupp;:4oCS both commonalliel and dirrcteoocs; ICC NOibert M. Samucllon,
~The loJlcofIntcm:Ii&ious Dla1ogue, ~ In Thomu Dean, cd., ReU~uPlwalIsm tWJ Ttwh; E:I:UIJ'"
Of! Orus·CuJruroJ Phih»ophyo/Religion (Albany, NY: Stale UniYerally or New York Prcu, 1m),

"P. PJ>. , ... ,,9.
1lIHans WaldcnCcll. MMlAiOn and InIClielipoua Dia1osuc: Wbal hal Slake?~ In MOjtcS and
Swid.lcr, ChristIan MUston, pp. 152·153.
19f'0i'" II)IJle idooW&ica thai may be inherently cxcJL1$ivbl, it would not be poqlblc 10 Ciltcr
Inlo dialoauewllhoui ocaaillilo be Wlulllbcy an:.
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about sucb inadmissible beliefs or practices ought even to be a subject of
dialogue. Admitting them to dialogue may seem to grant them the statu5 of
"possibly justified."
The d.ialogue-appropriale answer 10 this appears to be Lbat no belief or
practice should be rejected in anapriori fashion. Ua beliefseems so obviously
wrong that one is tempted to reject it without dialogue, then dialogue offers
the hope of helping the other (osee that Lbe belief is wrong. To begin rejecting
beliefs and practices without dialogical examination is to open the door to
prejudice and dogma. It basoften been thecase that tbinp that seem obviously
wrong are in mct merely cultural dill'erences. Only through dialogue can one
hope to progress beyond prejudice to new levels of intonned lnsight.
If, after sincere and serious attempts at dialogue have been made, a
dlalogue pany bas an fnoorrigible attitude toward some belief or practice that
seems abhorrent to peoples of other ideological backgrounds, it may be
necessary 10 discontinue dialogue. In some cases it may be necessary actively
to oppose the incorrigible party. Such would doubtless have been the case in
the instance of the Nazi persecutions.
There arc many instances when it is appropriate to act according to one's
beliefs, while at the same time remaining open to the possibility that one's
beliefs are incorrect and panicipating in dialogue with those who hold to
different beliefs. Opposing the Nazi persecutions during World War U'WOuld
be one example of this. Another is the evangelical practice of "sharing the
faith"; evangelical Christians are justified in sharing their religiOUS beliefs and
Lbe perceived benefits of these beliefs with olbers even whUe they are participating in dialogue with persons from other religiOUS traditions. To do
otherwise would be to ceAse being an Evangelical.30

W.

BjblicaJ.Argum~nts

from an Evangelical PtrSptcfiv~

Evangelical ChrisUans view the Bible as the inspired 'WOrd of God. Therefore, the Bible is the primary source of theological and philosophical insight
for Evangelicals. When the Bible addresses a subject in a normative fashion,
EvangeUcals take this as being God's perspective on lbe issue.31
Whatever the Bible has to say concerning interreUgious dialogue will be
taken by Evangelicals as divine revelation on lbesubject. However,evangeUcal
scholars are aware thai the BjbJe, like any olher written documenl, is subjecl
to the problems of hermeneutics. Th~ advoca tea grammatical-historical..contextual approach to interpretation in wbich tbe degree of literalness of
lOyolr, ~Sludy in Providooal Certitude, ~ pp. 101·104.
llFor ascbot.rty llald1ldll oClhe evanadical po&ilionon theBibleu the Won! oCGod,1CC
Norman 1.. GeWer, cd .. lfItmIItCY (Orud Rapldl, Mt: Academle Iloob, 1980).
William J . l...artin, Jr.. CultweDn4 Biblic4/ Hu"::;W"rjcr ~andApplyingIM
AUIJw:1riuJdve Word in (J RdtJJivUtiJ: . . (Gnnd Rapkh, Mt: BIker Boot Houle, 1988), chap. • ,
"The Hialorical ..Crilical Method and Hermeneulical Suppkmenll."

»see
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interpretation will vary according to the literary genre of the passage. 33 The
degree of normativeness according (0 which each text is applied to contem·
porary issues will vary according to contextual ft\ctors, including the under·
standing thai there are different periods in the Bible wherein the progression
of God's revelation isatdifferenlievcls. For example. whilesloningadulterers
was appropriate for a certain period of time in order to enunciate tbe seriousness of sin, Jesus introduced a new attitude toward such behavior that enunciates the magnitude of God's mercy.

For a complete appraisal of the proper attitude of Evangelicals toward
interreligious dialogue it is necessary to look at what the Bible says about the
subject. Forlher. it is important that the biblical data be e.Y8minOO as interpreted according to the principles of hcrmeneuda accepted by evangelical
scholars.

A Arguments Opposing Dialogue
The BibleoonLains numerous passages that have been interpreted by some
Evangelicals as opposing dialogue.34 Let us discuss a few of tbe strongest
examples.3S The follOwing are representative of the types or passages that have
been interpreted as opposing interreligious dialogue.
Lev. 20:23·24. 2636 and Josh. 23:6.837 are representative of the Hebrew
Bible passages that command Israel to be separate from the surrounding
nations. Unquestionably. Israel's interaction with other religions was sup.
posed to be severely limited. but the purpose for this seems to have been to
allow the Israelites time to reach a mature understanding of and commitment
to the principles of the Jewish religion. The insLances of "apostasy" from this
religion that are recorded in the Bible do not have the appearance of reasoned
modifications made as a result of interreligious dialogue but seem instead to
!>ecases of Jews who have ashaUow understanding of and oommitmcnt to their
llSee Peter Colterrll and Max Turner, Linguistics and 8ibfiad HammeuJics (Downen
Grove, 1L: tnlervanity Press, (989), ICCI. 3.4, MMeanlng u Significance and Genre Considera·
tions, "and vels 9·9.7 dealing with "Non-Uteral Language. M
J.Csee Pickering, BibikaI $qJaraIion, pp. 157-189; and Jobn W. Robbins, ~The Means ot
S.tInctUkation," 71Ie Trinity &li CK' 150 (August, 1997): 4.
l!Space does nol allow for I full exegetical t:.\po6ition or Ihc;e p8mges, but the following
comments indicate what direction such an ex.......ition would take.
)6o.'fY]ou shall not walk In the ItalUtel or the nation wbich I am cuting OUI bdore you: for
Ihey commit alltbe.c: lbinp, and Iberefore !abborthem. But 1\lbVeMid 10 )'01.1, ~ YaushoU inherit
thdr land, and I will gM: II to you to posscs', a land flowing wilh milk aod honey." f am the Lord
your God, who has ICparated you from the peopIc:5.' ... 'And you sball be holy 10 Me. for itbe
Lord am boly, and have5Cpllratedyou from the peoples, that you Ihould beMine"' ( TheBibfe: The
Nr:I4! King/ames Yadon tNll5.hville, "IN: Thomas Nebon Publishen, 19841; the following biblical
quotations are taken (rom th is translation).
l7"Therdore bevcy courageoU$ to keep and 10 do alJ that is wrinen in the Book oflhe Law
of Moses, Jest you turn aside from illo the right hand or to the lefl, and Jest you go among these
IlJIlions,lhesewho reNin among)'OU_YoushaU /lOI make mention of the name of their go&, nor
eall&e anyone 10 lwear by them; you lball nOI serve Ihem nor boW down 10 lhem, but you Iblll hold
fast to the Lord your God, u you have done to thil day. Ernest PK:kerinC'1 interpretation of IhlI
ppmge is very anli-dialoglar.l: ~[T]heywu e nollO&C:eklo placate the heathen nations by discussing
with Ihem tbe fine points or their bcJiea . .. ~ (PiekerloC,Biblical Seporarion, p. 170).
M
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reUgion and who uncritically adopt practices from the religions surrounding
them. Hence, these passages do not directly address the situation of evangeU ~
cal Christians at the end of the twentieth century, dcept to reinforce the
observation that dialogue must be between partners of equal intellectual and
spiritual development.
Ezra 9:1b~338 seems to reflect a post-exilic Israelite community that has
come to a more mature understanding of the Jewish religion and is called on
to reject unacceptable aspects of the surrounding nations' religiOns. This
rejection may be on moral grouods (some of the neighboring religions are
known to bave included such practices as child sacrifice) or Simply because the
are incompatible with the Jewish faith.
That the Israelites found it necessary to reject aspects of their neighbors'
religions does not imply that they were not able to enter into dialogue with
them. Actnally, the implication may be JUSt the reverse: that the Israelites had
some understanding of surrounding religions may imply that some Jow~ levet
dJalogue actually had occurred. Though this passage does not militate against
dialogue. it does confinn the observation that there may be times when a belief
or practice is too unacceptable to condone and that some practices and belielS
may need to be actively opposed.
In light of the emphases on deabsolutizing truth in this essay, h is impor~
tant to observe that at this periOd in Israel there was still an active prophetic
ministry. GOd spoke directly to the chosen people through propbets in a way
that God does not speak to evangelical Christians today.39 Therefore, 1s~
raeUtes of this lime period were mucb more Justified in drawingsbarp distinctions on some particular issues that the prophetS had adclressec1 than are
evangelical Christians today, Today Christians are dependent on their own
reasen -abstractly and in interpreting the Biblc- to reacb proper conclusions
on difficult issue$. Thus, the conclusions on some issues are much more
tentative than were the conclusions that Israel received through God's in-

spired prophets.
Ps. 139: 19~22040 depictS an attitude of utmost devotion to God, to tlIe
point of vehement opposition to God's enemies. rt is representative of pas~
sages found in the poetic literary genre that are characterized by the emotional
use of extreme language. Again, much ofWhal is bemg rejected is rejected on
3L.'The people or l5nIe1and!be pricsu and the Levite. have DOC separated tb~ from
tbe poopks or the land&, with rapccllO the .bomhatkw of the Canunites, the HlttitC:l, the
Perizzites, the leblllitel, the Ammonltes, the MOI.bllea., the EI)'PtiaJ\l, and the Amorites. For they
have taken some oltbelr"dauptenu wives Cor Ihemsdvee; and their JODI, 10 thatlbebolyieed is
Intermln&Ied with lhe peoplC:li oCthoie lands. Indeed. the hind of the IeIderJ.nd rulen has been
forclDOll in IblJ It'eSpau: Sowhen 1heard Ihis thing. I tore myprmc:ntand my robe. and plucked
OUIIOme of the halro( my bead and beard, and IoIIt down astonished.
"PentCCOilal aDd charismatic Evangelicab; will diUlgree with Ihis, alooc lhey believe that
there illl1 0DJ0in& propbedc: ministry today just as t~ was In biblical times.
.... Oh.that You~1d alIythewick ed , a God! Oepan [rom me. tbetd'ore,you bloodlhinty
men. r'Or they lpeak apifllt You wickedly; Your enemies take Yo ur name In vain. Do 1 not bate
them,O Lord, who hate You? And do I DOIiOl.lbe 1hti Fe who tis(! up ,,,,iflll You? I h.ale them
with per(CCC hatred: I countlhcm myencmlel.. "
M
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moral grounds, although the reason (or the lack of morality in this instance
seems to be the rejection of !be Jewisb God.

In order for 3 person really to reject God, be or she must understand who
God is. If the wicked persons referred to in this passage understand and reject
God, then there may be little 30001 which the author of this Psalm can engage
in dialogue with them. However, it is possible that lhe wicked ones are reacting
10 a misunderstanding of God, nOI rejecting Godself. If they are rejecting a
mistaken conception of Ood tbat is nOI worthy of anyone's acceptance, then
dialogue could help overcome thiS situation.
The Christian scriptures contain fewer passages that can be used to

oppose dialogue than does the Hebrew Bible. Nevertheless, beCause the
former speaks more directly to lbe evangelical Christian situation than does
the lauer, theceare as many passages Ihat need to be examined in tbe Christian
as in the Hebrew scriptures.
In Mt. 16:6 and 1241 the false teaChings of the Pharisees and the Sadducees are compared to leaven. The meaning of this is clear: as a little leaven
spreads throughout a lump oCdough. so false teaching can spread throughout
Christianity once it is let in. This can be true, especially when one party in a
dialogue is more advanced in their understanding of their religion (the Phanseesand Sadducees) than is the other (the disciples of Christ), but rnesituation
ofthedisciples is different from the situation of evangelical Christians vis-~-vis
other religions. Thedisciples were very familiarwilh the teaChings of the PhariseeS and the Sadducees; some of them had even been members of these sectS
before following Christ Evangelical Christians, however. usually do not know
enough about other religions to accept or reject another religion's teachings.
Paul's assertion in Rom. 3:10-12. 1842 that none seek God on their own
is also relevant to the philosophy of interreligious dialogue. since interreligiousdialogueseems to presuppose that all religions (at least potentially) bave
some truth and that many people are (in their own way) seeking God. II seems
obvious that many people do in fact seek God. This may be a result of God's
drawing people 10 Godself. as Jesus said, "And I, if I am lifted up from the
earth, will draw all peoples 10 Myself.,,43 The problem posed by this passage
is more a long the lines of free will versus divine sovereignty. rather lhan
interreUgious dialogue.
Rom. 16:17-18 and 2 Cor. 6:14-18 are probably the passages from the
Pauline corpus that are most commonly used to oppose interreligious dialogue. However, they, too, seem to be in keeping with a properly practiced
dialogue. Rom. 16:17_1844 opposes doctrinal divisiveness and deceiving the
41"Then JesU5 uld to them , "Take heed lind beware or the leaven of the Phat'bce5 lind the
S.dduoccs.'... 1ben they undeRtoad that He did nOltelJ them 10 beware or the leaven or bread,
bul a{ lbedottrine(){tbe PnllN U lind Sadd\l<'Cf'S. "
4lMTbcre 11 none rightCOUl., no, IlOI one:; 1lJen: is none who understand&; 1betc Is nonewbo
KekJ after-God. They have III JOIlC out or the way; They have together become unprofitable; There
Is: none who does lood, no, not: one. ••. There is no Cear o[ God before thelreya."

°In. I2:32.
4400 Now J ulleyou, brethren, nOie Ih06CWho cause division, and ofTcn.&CS, contnry 10 the
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simple. Divisiveness occurs when one parly auemplS 10 introduce doctrine
lhat is opposed by anolher pany - probably a group that is well indoctrinated
in theCailh - in aconfrontational manner. Deceiving lhesimple happens when
a pany introduces nCVI doctrine to those who are not well indoctrinated in the
faith. They may accept the new doctrine uncritically, albeit without divisive·
ness. True dialogue is opposed to divisiveness and to more sophisticated
thinkers' imposing lheirviews on thesimpJc.
2 Cor. 6: 14_1645 needs to be considered within the COntCXl in whicb it is
written in order to be correctly understood. 2 Corinlbians is a letter that was
written by Paul to the Christian church in Corinth. Keeping this in mind,
language such as "leUoMbip," "oommunIon," "in them," and "among them"
indicates that this passage is directed to lheassembled church, nOI indiVidual
believers. The assembled church functions as the temple of God. Paul OSserlS
that there is a unique bond between believers within the church that cannOI
be had belween believers and unbelievers if they are allowed into the church.
The Christian scriptures are clear that there is a unique kinship among
Christians that does not exist between Christians and non-Christians. Admit·
ling unbelievers inlo the fellowship of the church dilutes and inhibits the
church's functionality as "one body in Christ."
Understood in this way, it is clear thai Paul's Instructions are an admonition to regenerate church membership, a doctrine thal many Evangelicals
espouse. It is not an argument for separation of Christians Crom non-Christians oulSide of the church. Therefore, it cannot be an argument against
interreligious dialogue.
The observal'ian that uEvii company corrupts good babilS" in 1 Cor.
15:33 46 has often been applied to interreligious dialogue. While Ihe primary
thrust oflhis passagcin COnlCXt is to themoraJ rather than the theological side
of eviVgood, the idea itself applies equally to bOth. But, as bas been argued
elsewberein this essay, in areas where the Bible is subject to several interpreta·
lions and areas that it does not address, dialogue is np(;cssazy in order to
determine what is evil and what is good. Thus, this sage observation is not an
argument against dialogue but a reason for It.
Theseand other passages in the Bible limit interreligious dialogue in ways
that are in keeping with the spirit of interreligious dialogue itself. It seems
dOCtrine which you lcamcd, Ind avoid them. Fo..- thole wbolre5UCh do not M:fVeour I..ord lcsUl
Christ, but thcir own belly, and by l mooth won:b and nallerinl speech deceive the beans of the
sJmplc."
4$'''00 not be uncquallyyokc:d 1000tbcrwith unbclktoCiI. Forwlult rcl~ip hu rlghtC01J$ncqwith lawkasncs&? And what CODlDlunlon has IIshl With datkneIs? ADdwhal KCOrd has Christ
with Belial? Or what pan has a bcllc-.'u wltb an unbellcvcr1 And what l&R£illU1l has the temple
otGod with Idols? Foryou In: the templeotthe IlYin& Ood./u God hUMid: _I will dwell In them
And watk alDonl tltem. I will be their God, And they shall be My peopIe. ....
*Eph. 5:6-7Ind I t -12ahould be trelled 5imila:rly: " Let noonedcccheyou with emptywordl.,
ror bcause or tbcsc thinp the Wl'IIItb orOod COf1IC5 upon the lOIlloC diiobcdicm:c. Therefon: do
not be panlken with lhem. And have no fclJowahip with the unrruitful works of dark:neu, but
rather ccpoK them. For It Is slllmcrul ew:n to l peak o r thOle lhingl which at'I:l done by them in
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possible to interpret the separatist verses of the Bible in ways that aUow for
interreligious dialogue, but some verses may actually oppose interreligious
dialogue, Investigating whether there is positive support for dialogue in the
Bible may shed additionallighl on this question.

B. Arguments Favoring Dialogue
Provo 11 : l4. 15:22, and 24:6 state that "in the multitude of counselors
there is safety," none of which bave reference to interreligious dialogue.
However, this sound advice certainly applies to religious decisions just as it
does to nonreligious ones. Evangelicals commonly look to each other for
religiOUS insight. Rejecting the insights of non·Evangelicals before they have
even been examined is a bastymove.1t oould cenainJy be argued that a person
should choose godly counsellors when making religious derisions, but deBn! ng
them as "counseJorswho agreewith the position that I already hold" is severely
begging the question.
In Is. 1: 1847 God offers to enter into dialogue with humankind. Certainly,
God does Dot have to fear falling into dOCtrinal error, and GOd's motives for
dialogue are different from those of humans. Perhaps God is setting an
example that people Deed to folJow when dealing with ODe another.
God's self·revelation to Job,48 Melcbizedek,49 Balaam,50 Cornelius,SI
and other non·Jews/non·Christians, as reoorded in the Bible, is evidence that
non·Christians can have religious insights that are from God. Job is thought
by many scholars to have preceded the time of Abraham. Melchizedek was a
oontemporary of Abraham and was a priest of God but not of the Levitical
order. Salaam was used byGod asa prophet in a manner JdenticallO theJewisb
prophets. Cornelius was a Roman centurion who feared God, These passages
are significant because they affirm the belief that God has revealed Oodselfto
peoons who are neither lews nor Christians.52 Therefore, evangelical Chfis.,.
Hans helve biblical warrant for seeking religiOUS and philosophical insight from
other religious traditions.
In Mt. 5:43-4753 and 19: 19S4 Jesus addr~sed the Christian attitude of
<l7M 'Come

naw, and lei us reason togelher,' Says the Lord."

-Joo40:6.
"Gen.14:18; PI.1I0:4j
~um. 22·23.

Heb. 5·7.

J1Acta 10.
J~ can be ICCl1 In both the Rdormed (CaMnllt) tradilion and the WClleyan tradition

(prevenienl arace); ace Jay T. Rock, "Rcsoun:a in Ihe Rdormed TrlIdition for Responding 10
R.eltpous Pluraliry," and Floyd T . CUnnin&,bam, "lnle'lleiir;ioul Dialolue! A WeUeyln HoI.ineu
PenpectiYe," in S. Mari:: Heinl, cd. GrouNblorU~ &ummicoJ ~for &spon.
$Q 10 &/igiocu Pluro.IiJm (Grand Rapids, MI: William 8. EerdIllJl", publilhing Co., 1998).
""'You have heard lhal WU llki, "You &hall Jove your neighbor and bale)'OW' enemy."
But laay to you, loYeyourenemlCl, hlCSl thoiewhoCllrseyou, do
to thoiewho htteyou, and
pray rOt' lbose who de5pireMIy use you and ptiSocule you. thai you may be 50flI or your Father in
hClven; for He makes HlIlun rUe oa IheeviJ Ind oa r)le: good, aDd aenda; rain on lhejusllnd on
tbe unjust. FOt' if you ~ dlO5eWbo Joveyou, what reward haveyou, Do not even the wcolleaon
do lhewne' And if you greet yourbrethren only, vmal doyou do m~ Ihln others, DoDO! e\"etl
the tal c:oIlec::tondolO'1lterclore you shall beperfect,j ~ IS yourF.1bcr In heaven is perfecl.'~
54oo'You IhaJIIOYeyout neighbor II younelt'"
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love. Christians are to love aU people. even those with wbom they do not get
along and with wbom they have litlle in common. Love includes sympathetic
listening and understanding. Love necessitates trying to correct those who are
in error. but it also involves trying to understand their position and why they
hold it.
In Lk. 6:31 Jesus issued what has come to be known as the "golden rule":
"And just as you wanl(others) to do to you, you also do to them likewise,"55
No one wants others to dismiss his or her beliefs out of hand. Everyone wants
to be treated with respect and given a fair hearing. When it comes 10 relations
between peoples with different religiOUS beliers, this necessitates interreU·
giOUS dialogue.
Acts 17:10. 11 56 is very instructive concerning the attitude that Christians
shou1d have when confronted by new ideologies and seeking the truth, The
Jews in Thessalonica had rejected Paul's message without giving him a fair
hearing. The Jews in Berea are called "fair·minded" because they did Dot do
so but instead listened and then searched the scriptures to see if Paul's message
was true. Christians should have a similar attitude of listening to others and
then searching Ihescriptures to see if'new insights or interpretations arc valid.
Paul's message was a partJcular Interpretation of the Hebrew Bible's
prophecies concerning the Messiah; thus, searching the scriptures was the
appropriate way to verify it. In some cases insights may be presented that are
nOl addressed as directly in the Bible. In such instances abstract reason is one
tool God has provided bywbich we maydiscem the truth,57
passages abound that indicate lhat God can incline the heart and lead
.J.!Scc IlIo MI. 7;12: ~ 1ben:rore, whatc:vcr you 'WInt men to do to)'OU , do Ilso 10 tbcm , ror

this Is the Law Ind the propbds."
Sf Then the bn:thren immediately Kllt Plu] and SiW l'WJ.y by nigltl 10 Betel. When they
liil,cd, lhey wenl Into the I)'OIgocue. oC tbe Jewl. 1lJe$e woe ~ flilr-mJndcd than lbole In
Thpm\onka, ln that they h"aied the WOld wi!b 111 radlnea, Ind ielrcbcd Ihe SaiptuTeil dally
to Ilod OUI wbelbtt thtle tblnp Wele 50." TIle roilowin,'<'eneI relale Paw', Intetllctloo. with tbe
A1benialllon Mar'I Hill. SomeloCC tbla 811 pc IJlble~orinterJ'dipou.dlakllue, but il 1ppe:Al$
more like evancdlatic preKhln" There: docs not KI.1iI 10 be a desire to come to mutual under.tandlna oC ..... h otber'I be1leCa, apedaUy on the pan or Plul, wbo i traiptJ"orwardly took this 81
an opportunil}' lowin c:onveru.AIIo, lOme oCthe A1beniaM Tellponded 10 Plul's presentation with
"moddn," (va. 32), not In aalon that enccunp dialogue.
S"Javen the "evangelical" n:CUJIllU' John Calvin aranted this: "Faith rc:aa DOC on Ignorance,
but on tnowledJC" (John T. McNd1~ cd., CDlvin.-lnstinuoo/tM ChrlstiJJII flrlidon, vol. ttr. aDd
Indeud Ford Lewis Sallies, Ubrary ()( OuiItian o ..,\cs '20 IPblladeiphla: Watm1n1ler Pre:u,
1960}, p. 54! (Boot'lbroe, c:bap. n, &cd. 21). "[TJbe III(Ift anyone endeaVOR 10 Ipproach to Ged,
thelll(lft be JHv"cs hlm ...l! entk w:d With reason" (McNeill, CIWin: Institulu, YeN. I , pp. 192-193
[Book One, chap. XV, ICCl6J). "ShaU _deny that the truth Ihone upon the ancient jurilll who
wlbilihed civic: order and diScipline with ,uch &reI! equity? Shall we uy Lbitlhe phUosopben
were blind in thdr fine obKrvalion and lr1fui daerlptlon oC nature? Shill we uy that tbose
men were devoid ofundentandlnl who eoncclYed tbeart or disputation and lau,ht us to speak
i'CalOubly? Shill weuy !blltbey Ire Insane who dcv.:1opcd medicine, tSevolln, tbdr labor 10
our benefil? Whll ,hall we 18)' oC a11lhe mllhemalicalaciencea? ShaU we COMider Ihem the
ravlnp o( madmen? No, we cannot read tbe wrltinp or the andenll on these subjects
witboul&ral admiration •.•• Thole men wbom Seriplure II Cor_2;14) cal. 'natural men' were,
Indeed, Ihlrpand penelraliOJ In their Invaliption ollnferiorthinp. Let Ul, Iccordin&Iy, le:lrn
by lheir example: how many &ifu tbe lord len 10 humin nature c.e .. after it was deapotlcd of
III true ,COd" (McNeill, CiIIWI: Inrdq"u, '0'01..1, pp. 21+215 [Book 'T'wo, chap. 1J,1CCt. lS) . 11 Is
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Christians to truth. Acts 20:32 is a prime example: "I commend you to God
and 10 the word of His grace, which is able to build you up and give you an
inheritance among alltbose who are sanctified."sg Just how God does this is
nOl made clear, but undoubtedly God uses many things in everyday life. even
things that do nOI appearovcrtly religious. Christians believe that one tool is

Lbe Bible. Interreligious dialogue can be another.
Finally, the incarnation of God in Christ is lbe ultimate example of
dialogue. In the incarnation, God is in dlalogue with humankind about human
nature, human need, and God's nat.ure and abilities. Human diaJoguecannot
approach the greatness of God's loving dialogue with humanity, but divine
dialogue is still an example that Christians must emulate.59

V. Conclusion

Having investigated the compelling reasons for interreligious dialogue,
both philosophical and biblical, and having looked at arguments against
evangelical participation in interreligious dialogue, it has become apparent
that dialogue, wbiJe having the potential to be a source of dilution of evangelical doctrine, if properly done is a powerful tool to aid in the discovery ohruth.
Furthermore, dialogue is a means for evangelical Christians to gain a more
sympathetic hearing for their understanding of the truth and to accomplish
evangeHcal goals of religious liberty and world peace. Biblical and philosophical considerations do lead to certain limitations on the practice of dialogue,
but these limitations do DOL prohibit Evangelicals from participating in dia·
logue. Rather, they form helpful boundaries to render dialogue more productive and universaUy beneficial. For this reason they have also been conceded
as necessities by dialogue spccialists outside of evangelical Christianity.

well kDCM'D that Calvin maintained a dl$tinctioo between lhinp that can be known by anyone and
thinga; thai can be known only by the elect.l...e55weU known Is tbe high regatt1 CaIviD had forreason
as a 1001 CorftCquiring knowledge thai has nOI bcul supplied by God', ~ 6pecial ~Iation. "
SSsec: also Ps, 141 :4: ~ Do DOtlndine my bean to any evil thing."
stsceMdanJe A. May, ~ A Free Church Response to 'Miuicm.aryChallenp to the Theology
of Salvatio n,'R In Mopes and SwidJer, Christitm Mission , p. 221. See also In. 3:16 and PhiL 2.

